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BOMA SAN FRANCISCO APPOINTS NEW BOARD MEMBERS
San Francisco, CA – The Building Owners and Managers Association (BOMA) of San Francisco
announced today that it has named Tim Ballas, Mark Geisreiter, David Jaber and Gary Faleschini to
its Board of Directors. As members of the Board, each will be directly involved in setting BOMA
San Francisco's strategic direction and oversight of its membership-service initiatives.
Tim Ballas serves as managing director for the San Francisco Bay Area offices of CB
Richard Ellis, overseeing Asset Services operations for the company. He joined CB Richard
Ellis in mid-2003 with the company's acquisition of Insignia/ESG. Before joining Insignia, Mr.
Ballas was Vice President for Transwestern Property Company in San Francisco. Previously,
he spent 10 years with Cushman & Wakefield as a portfolio manager, supervising large,
institutional properties.
Mark Geisreiter is a senior vice president for Equity Office Properties Trust, the nation's
largest office building owner and manager and the largest real estate investment trust (REIT) in
the United States. He oversees leasing, property management, acquisition and disposition
activities, and he is responsible for the overall financial performance of Equity Office's 141 local
properties. Mr. Geisreiter previously served the company as managing director of leasing for
Equity Office Properties’ San Francisco-area portfolio. Prior to joining Equity Office Properties,
he served for 11 years as first vice president for office leasing at Coldwell Banker Commercial.
David Jaber is a senior vice president and regional property manager for Shorenstein
Realty Services, where he is responsible for managing Shorenstein's Northern California
properties, totaling 6 million square feet. David rejoined Shorenstein in May 2005, after serving
as a senior vice president for PM Realty Group, where he was responsible for managing 8
million square feet of commercial property in Northern California.
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Gary Faleschini is president of August Supply, Inc., a Northern California janitorial
supply distributor serving the commercial real estate and facility market. Throughout much his
28-year sales and management career, Mr. Faleschini has been actively involved in both
Oakland/East Bay BOMA, as well as BOMA San Francisco. Last year, he was the recipient of
BOMA San Francisco's Associate Member of the Year award. Gary began his career in the
semiconductor industry, before moving to PEMSCO, a janitorial supply distributor. He joined
August Supply, Inc., in 1987.

About BOMA San Francisco
BOMA San Francisco is a not-for-profit trade association providing an array of services to
commercial property professionals, including labor negotiations; legislative and regulatory
advocacy; and operating income & expense benchmark information. It also provides for the
professional development of its members through seminars, workshops and certification programs.
BOMA San Francisco is federated with BOMA International, an organization consisting of 108 local
associations in North America, as well as several affiliated BOMAs worldwide. BOMA San
Francisco is a founding member of BOMA California.
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